
ierley, Gillies 
• ewcomers 1n 

lecutive race 
Rex Bierley an~ Georg~ Gillies have entered the race for student · -

y president and vice president. . • 
What "started as a lark," has now become a serious campaign, 
rding to Bierley. After talking with students, he and Gillies 
ded to run seriously. The team said they believe that the 
inistration limits the effectiveness of student government. 
"We are not criticizing the existing student government." The 

ident and vice president -do as much as they can with in the 
ate," BierleX said. "The administration pays lip service and makes 
n gestures. 
Bierley noted some people advocate a more radical student 

rnnnent. 1-le said this may be more productive in some cases 
ugh it could also have the adverse effect of closing communication 

with the administration. 
• 

George Gillies and Rex . Bierle). 
Bierley said no regular campaign platform is necessary and it is 
listic to make promises that cannot be kept in order to be 

ted . "We stand against lying to students," he said. 
Both candidates expressed satisfaction with the· present set-up of 
pus Attractions. They said they feel it is in the hands of 
petent people and to place it under the c~mtrol of Student Senate 
Id have a negative effect. Bierley attributed past difficulties to 
onality confl icts, but said he believes that is no longer an issue. 
"I look for them (CA) to do some good things in the future" 

iessaid. ' 
OHicia l ca.mpaign.i!1g does not fit into the candidates' plans 
rding to Bierley. We feel those who support us will talk to 

ers," he sa id. 
The candidates are limiting their use of campaign posters 

ning to· hang a few in high traffic areas such as the Union. "It 
a lot of trees to make paper," Bierley commented . 
"Gillies has the experience to run the Senate," Bierley said. 

ough I don 't have experience in parliamentary procedure I've 
n here four years. I know what's going on. We both have the ability 
we are known." 

residential task force deems 
-yr program unnecessary 

By Paul Olsen 
three-year baccalaureate 

gram was termed as 
ecessary in the final report of 
pecial presidential task force, 
uldn't see any way of 
ortenin g the present 
uirements without a· loss of 
!ity, sa id Neil Jacobsen, 
1rman of the committee. 

"The task force met almost 
ry week during spring quarter, 
. after its fifth or . sixth 

ting, decided the three-year 
ree wasn't appropriate. We jus 
n't buy it," Jacobsen said. 

SU President L.D. Loftsgard 
med the special committee' last 
rch for the purpose of looking 

the feasibility and making 
ommendations for a three-year 
calaureate program at SU . 
. Such a program would entail 

king available a baccalaureate 
ree with reduced requirements 
stud~nts could complete the 
ree in three years insfead of. 
. ~Id Cambridge University 
it1on of four years. 
The reasoning behind such a 

ee-vear program said Rich 
utsch, student ;epresentative 
t~e task force, "is the idea that 
~1~9 f of age' happens earlier 
. e ore. The need to teach 
ic ~oncepts rather than specific 1 edge may soon become 

ete," he added "and the 
Uced cost factor of three years 
c~rnparison to fot:Jr makes the 
gr~rn more feasible." 
ssib~e co.mmi.tte~ explored all 
e-s e 1mpllcat1ons of a 

hortened degree and found 
Program unnecessary at SU 

e-use many avenues for 
Jhortened degree programs 
SY ex ist, Jacobsen said. 

iti t U d e n t s e a rn i n g a 
c~n~I bachelor's degree of 

ca/d1ts , a major and a liberal 
r ~on cor:iponent in less than 
o'rdi ears 1s not uncommon, 
Ort ng to the committee's final 

am; h e. C o I I e g e L e v e I 
ts nation Program (CLEP) 
· adva.nced placement, extra 

dvy cred it loads, internship, and . 
its fo "I 'f " - · ed r I e experience were . 

as some of the means for 

shortening the time to earn a year of high school linked up with 
degree in the report. the first year of college." 

"Receiving 60 to 70 credits 
through CLEP tests would be 
realistic for many students," 
Jacobsen said, "and theoretically, 
any course in the University can 
be challenged." 

Another major 
recommendatiQn of the · 
committee was to form another 
committee to facilitate "the 
marriage of high school and 
co llege" by making-college cred its 
available . to high school students. 

"So many students are just 

The major objection to 
i mp lementi ng the three-year 
degree program at SU is the 
cutting of req.uirements now 
needed for a bachelor's degree. 

''We would chop the 
requirements down that make the 
educated man, and we would 
produce narrow, technica l people. 
NDSU wou id be viewed as a 
diploma mill," Brophy said. 

spinning their wheels the last year - Presi dent Loftsgard received 
in high school," said Dr. John the task force's final report last 
Brophy. professor of geology. week and said he found the report 
"We would like to see the last to be as he expecJeo . · 

Ulmer . new CA -head 
A permanent coffeehouse to slightly in its organi zation . Two 

be open every night is one project new positions have been added 
for Campus Attractions (CA) this quarter, program coordinator 
according to Chuck Ulmer, newly and business manager. 
appointed CA president. John Mickelson, a junior in 

The coffeehouse will be Arts, Humanities and Social 
located in the Valley Room in the Sciences has been appointed as 
Memorial Union. Remodelling program coordinator and Roger 
work will begin over Christmas Grimm. a sophomore in Arts, 
vacation, with a stage included in Humanities and Social Sciences 
the plans for the room. was appointed as business 

Several problems concerned manager. 
with the coffeehouse must still be As program coordinator, 
worked out, Ulmer said. He said Mickelson will work with the 
he would like to be open until 11 maxi and mini event committees. 
p.m. or later. The Union doors are . He will be responsible for 
locked at -1 O p.m., creating a contacting the agents of various 
problem for people who would entertainment groups and booking 
like to go to the coffe.ehouse affer ther:n for appearances on c~mpus. 
10 p.m . Ulmer said he and George He 1s also in charge of making out 
Smith, director of the Memorial a master calendar of scheduled 
Union, are trying to work events. 
something out. A master calendar will allo~ 
. Ulmer said he wants to try to SU to schedule events in 
satisfy all the various tastes on coordination with Mo~rhead State 
campus by bringing the best College and Concordia arid al~o 
entertaifiment possible in each the d.owntC?wn area so. as to avoid 
category with a varied format . co.nfl1cts in scheduling, Ulmer 

Ulmer said Dick Gregory has said. 
been booked for sometime in 
January to lecture. Car[os 
"'1ontoya has also been booked in 
the Fine Arts Series for January 
and several small groups are being 
worked in for the coffeehouse. 
Sunday evening movies will also 
be added. 

Ulmer said CA has changed 

Grimm will be in charge of 
the financial affairs of CA, paying 
the bills and keeping records of. 
where money is spent. 

Ulmer .added advertising tor 
the various concerts and 
attractions brought to campus 
should be in creased. · 
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Comman~er S.P. Hal~ q_tthe Navy_~~cruiting station . . 

r . · HELP . 
us to·· help you ·_ 

The Counseling Center is 
seeking applicants for its 

STUDENT 
ADVISORY .COMMITTEE 

----------------------
Application tor membership on this committee: 

Name______________ Class _ _________ _ 
/Address_____________ Phone ________ _ 

Return to Room 201 Old Main or Table in Union Foyer. 
If additional information is desired call 237- 7671 . 

Auto loan$ 

/ 
. I 
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Navy recruiters change policy 
f II · t " I ·s the last in a "We're trying ~o make t~e. new ships mar 

Editor's Note: The O owmg ar_ •.c e 1 • • comfortable and improve the living conditions." 
series of three articles covering the recruiting 
practices of the three main branches of the armed He noted th~ new d~s~royer from whicti heh 
forced since the inception of the volunteer army. just come had ~,r cond1t1on1ng, lounges, TV a 

some live entertainment. , 
By Dennis Hill . Command_ing Officer S.P. Hal1'e. of th 

Although .one never sees any des_troy~rs in recruiting d ,strict also noted the c~anges in the shi 
North Dakota, the Navy is alive and well in this state as well as the way_ they are being run. He al 
and has an active recruiting program. credited Zumwalt with many of the changes in th 

The recruiting pro_g~ams have changed too sh ips. 
since the inception of all volunte~r ari:n_ed forces, "It used to be the commanding officer wouJ 
according to William Ulric~. fXecut1ve otf1cer of the never let the junior officer get close to the control 
Fargo Navy recruiting district. of the ship," Halle said. "But now with Zumwalt h 

"First of all " Ulrich said, "the Navy has has ordered the comman~inQ offi~er to sub~i 
started to treat its 'seamen more as individuals than performa~ce r_ep~rts. on the Ju~,~~ officers while th 
it has in the past." junior officer 1s piloting the ship. 

"The changing times themselves have had a .lot "Zumwalt wants more of a partnershi 
to do with this, but Navy Commander Adm1r~( approach," Halle continued. "We've already notice 
Zumwalt has had a lot to do with the change too, an increase in the number of reinlistments·becau 
Ulrich continued. of this." 

"Second, the Navy has upgraded its recruiti ng Halle cautioned that the rumors about "booz 
program and is making it the number one priority," broads and beer were not entirely correct" althoug 

" he said. they made for good news coverage and a sense 0 
Not only has the Navy increased the number 9f bizarreness. 

recruiters in the field, but it has also added "We did liberalize the codes on beards an 
recruiting aids, such as airplane trainers and recruit hair," he said, "but because some_ abused th 
mobiles, Ulrich noted. privilege and because of the occupational hazard 

Although the Navy is always coming up with they presented, the standards had to be reinstated. 
new programs for enlistees, it still h~s some b'.3sic Women in the Navy is really nothing ne 
enlisted and school progra(Tls, according to Ulrich. Ulrich explained and added "They've always been 

In the ehlisted program, the enlistee actual ly part of us.'1 

signs a contract with the Navy to receive a certain "We've got some gals going th rough flig 
school, Ulrich explained. If the enlistee remains training now," he said, "but they are forbiddent 
qualified and does not get the school he signed up · be aboard combatant ships." 
for, he may be released with an honorable discharge. . Both Ulrich and Halle said they li ke the quali 

Most of the school programs are four-year of men who are recruited in the Midwest. 
enlistments and seldom, if ever, are enlistees "The young people up here have a gre 
guaranteed assignment, it's usually just the ,school , reputation," Halle said. "Part of it is because t 
he added. schools are tougher and part of it is due to I 

On'e of the more advanced schooling programs permissive parents. They make the North Dako 
is the nuclear power program. A co llege graduate, if youth a tougher guy." 
selected, for nuclear training can receive up to 18 Being in the middle of the country doescrea 
more months of free schooling. some obstacles for recruiting in North Dakota, b 

Many pilot programs are also available to at tim'es it can be an advantage, Halle said. 
co llege graduates, provided required mental and "Sometimes it makes my job harder becau 
physical exams can be passed. kids can't visualize what an ocean or a big ship 

For those who don't wi.sh to go to school, they like, but for those who seek adventure, it's o 
may enlist for three y.ears and the Navy will place biggest selling ~oint," he said. 
them in a non-school f ield in-which they are needed. "Our biggest selling points," Ulrich added, "a 

Like the other services, the Navy has delayed education, travel and adventure. We can alwa 
enlistment program which allows the enlistee up to offer new places to go and new things to see." 
six months to be inducted. Thy Navy also receives · Both Halle and Ulrich are optimistic aboutt 
quotas each year and, according to Ulrich, it's in future of the Navy in light of the volunteer force. 
" pretty good shape right now." "It used to be we were volunteer in thatag 

"It's a little bit easier to recruit now w ith the would join up with us to avoid the draft.',' Hal 
war over," he added. "At least we aren't getting said. "But now that ·we're out there competing in 
thrown off the campuses anymore.'' market environment, we'ye got to have a bet\ 

"Our main goal though, is not necessarily to program." · U . 
recruit, but to make people aware of the " That's what J Jove about recru iting," In 
opportunities available to them in the Navy and let said, "the fields in the Navy are wide op_en as far 
them make the choice," Ulrich said. • individual initiative is concerned. It's going to beh 

One big -change for the Navy is the real challenge in a competitive market, but w 
improvement of its ships, he noted. you've got a good product, it'll usually sell." 

"We're striving for habitab.il.;.;it.:.Y.:..'.' ..;.;.he;;_;;;sa;.;.irl;,;_ -~------------------

faQqO sook and q1ft shop 
. Always the best in books ~ 
· A wide selection of gift and specialty items. 

including Swedish clogs an.d carvings 
· Greeting cards by Hallmark and Caspari 

214 Broadway Fargo 235-6256 

Z •LES West Acres 
~ Our People Make Us Number One 

JIWIUIIS ' . 

"THE WOP.L.D'S MOST CONVENIENT BANKING HOURS" 

9 AM TO 9 PM WEB< DAYS 
9 AM TO 1 PM SATURDAYS 

Ar.RES OF CONVENIENT PA.R KING FULL ITEMIZED BANK STATEMENTS 

237-0561 
NO SERVICE CHARGE 
On Checking Accounts 

Maintaining A 
Minimum Balance 

ifii ,... .... -. ........... , ......... 

Northport Shopping center 
Fargo, . North Dakota · 

Bulo.va®pedestal clock. 
Strikingly modern, choice of ${700 

white, red or yellow. 
Eleiant gift wrap at no extra charge. 

Member Tri-College Student Cooperative 
Layaway now for Christr,nas. 

Six convenient ways to buy: 
Zales Revolving Charge • Za les Custom Charge • BankArnericard 

Master Charge • American Express • Layaway 
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allery specializes in pottery · 
By Bev Hector the Rourke Art Gallery. Rourke said. 

' The Rourke Cellar Gallery, The walls of the entryway of . The items are locally made 
t to be confused with the the Cellar Gallery are lined with and many are constructed by 
urke Art Galle~y, is a shop old papers, cards, and- Rourke himself. Raku pottery.an 
ich speci31izes in Stone"."are, announcements. This giant collage ancient oriental art, is one of his 
ku ware,. wood articles, sets a quaint warm mood. specialities. The potter'r'. is formed 
·ntings prints, and woven Descending to the cellar one and fired, covered with a glaze, 
'ms The Cellar Gallery is sees the many interesting items fired again and set in a container 
t~d at 901 Sout~ Seventh the Cellar Gallery offers. "We like filled with dry leaves or anything 

eet in Fargo and 1s run by · to use high quality items. Due to combl.1Stible. The container is 
land Rourke, brother of James our lack of room, we never sell covered and the · intensive heat 
urke who is th_!'! proprietor of anything catchv or snatchy ," · creates a special effect by"burning 

Aup k B d ~r:::in areas and melting the as s oar Rourke's Cellar Gallery I • opened in 1967. It began as a barn or sa ary . ln~(e.as~ f~~ler~o~~~:tet~ i~is~~~o~t/~~~ 
By Mary Wallace-Sandvik . Thomas D Errico, civil engineering works. Rourke_'s Barn Gallery sti ll 
A motion to request faculty professor. operates during the summer 

ar incre1ses from the State "We need to make the public months. . 
ar~ of Higher Education passed aware. of the deplorable s1tuat1on . Rourke, a native of Langdon, 
hout opposition at the SU on th \S campus. O~er the years we 1s curr~ntly a pr?fessor at 
pter meeting of A,:neri<:an ~a~en t . ev~.n received a cost of Concordia College. His _art ha~ a 
sociat ion of Un1vers1ty l1vmgra1se, he added. . . . natural and earthy qu~lity which 
lessors (AAU~),Tuesday in the •. Dr .. Al Melone, pol1t1~al he _attributes to his country . 
ion. science instructor, Dr. Gabriel upbringing. 

Dr. Jovan Brkic, AAUP Comita, zoology professor and Rourke has had many 
pter president, introdu~d the D'Errico were appointed by Brkic· one-m~n shows at the West Lake 
ic by readinQ a newsclipping to · draw up a porposal to be Gallery, Minneapolis; Gallery 39, An_inside.viewofthe Rourke Cellar Gallery in Fargo. 
ribing UNO s AAUP salary presented to the chapter at its North fie Id, Minn.; and 

rease request. next meeting. ·Contemporaries Gallery, Santa Fe, 
Discussion centered on Brkic read a letter he sent to New Mexico. Numerous other 

ether each chapter should Faculty Senate requesting that all group exhibitions include 
ke a request separately or if the members of the Senate be elected Lagun-Gloria Museum, Austin, 
te AAUP should make a by the faculty. According · to Texas and Manisphere 
nket request. D 'Errico, any administration International, Moorhead and 

"It would be better for each proposal has 12 sure votes in Winnipeg. He also helped organize 
pter to request. It looks like Faculty Senate because there are the Rourke Art Gallery with his 
re people that way," said AAUP to ge 10 brother Jam._e.s .... ____ ..,""'"' 

Choo.e with confidence 
from our lar1e aelection. 
lnaun,d and resiatur.ed 
for your protection. 

tUi>GET TERM$ 

NEUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 

. . "The City Hall 
15 Just across · the mall" 

Moorhead Center · Mall 
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~COUl:1:N 

. . ~ 
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2 Quarts = % Gallon 
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Ii---------, 
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I I 
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PARTY SUPPLIES ,,,._ _________ .. 
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s ~SAVE::::: 
$/ '"' 

- ~ $ ffi!!~µ'.!1~ U~. IP~ 
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19th Avenue & N. University Dr. 
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> w a: 
J:· ·a. 
·:e 

. 

ANYONE CAN SEE 
CHRISTMAS IS COMING UP 

To introduce you to the new season 

and to us, we are offering a special 

20% storewide · discount to everyone 
. / . 

wh9 brings us ·a copy of this ad 

Friday, December 7, Saturday , December 8 , and 
Sunday, December 9. 

ttl 
t~Alt'r 

~l,\\11ttltT~ 
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n i I c I k I e I I I o I d liI o .[ii) 

.Qle:ril~fl- .Q).0flr0s: i 
"SO•B LIKB l~*~!~:.J 

FREE with I. D~.· 
·~ FREE 8p.m. 
~ "The Maltese Falcon" 
w· Residence Dining Center _..__ 

7:30 pm 
5 CENTS 

Union Ballroom 

• 
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!DJ'1.0JllAL 
Is abolishment 
· the .answer ? . 

Does student government fulfill a real purpose on 
camp_us? Is it a continuous $ystem of working programs, 
ideas and people, or simply an archaic institution continued 

· from year to year by tradition and a few select status 
seekers? · 

Unfortunately ·for SU and those few concerned 
students, the latter is true. · 

Attendance at Senate meetings is low, often resulting 
in an informal chat while the Senate waits for a quorum 
which sometimes does not appear. 

The meetings, once they begin, are often taken up 
with meaningless rhetoric and spur-of-the-moment and 
ineffective resolutions. (A common course of action for the 
Senate when faced with a difficult problem is not to 
contact constituents and the constitution. for answers, but 
to make hasty by-law changes which are in turn neglected 
as much as the rest of the constitution.) 

Added to the ridiculous climate now present in 
student government are the continuous squabbles between 
elected officials (the most recent one ending in a_physical 
confrontation) and the empty and repetitious promises 
being make in the present student government ~lection. 

No one seems to have any sense of direction for the 
future and suc'l:l a case is partly understandable. Students 
are by pature transients, here for only four or less years, 
and few have little knowledge of the leadership and ideas 
that preceded them. · 

As shown in the low yearly voter tum-out, the average 
student appears to believe exactly what. it has taken 
Hunkier almost a year in student government to find out. 

A number of administrators, on the other hand, take 
on a very serious and respectful demeanor when asked 
about Senate's effectiveness and pronounce, "of course 
students have accomplished something." They cite . 
pass-fail grading and the drop-date extension as examples. 
"When an idea is b~ically good, they (student goals) 
happen," said SU President L.D. Loftsgard. 

, But, of course, the one. who actually decides whether 
an idea js basically good or not remains Loftsgard. , 

· If student government is to perform a strictly advisory 
function, fine. Students"'could meet with the administration 
at regular intervals to air opinions. 

But there would remain little reason for~ the present 
system of government-including a president, vice 
president, Senate, commissioners, committees and a 
court-to , continue, unless· as an exercise in mock 
government. Perhaps students could gain credit for learning 
parliamentary procedure. 

. Abolishment isn't the an.swer. Despite its many faults, 
student government remains the best means for def ending 
student rights. . 

What it does need is to cease playing politics and -begin 
to work seriously on matters of genuine student interest. 

Calendar· 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16 

10:30-12:00 p.m. Food & Nutrition Meeting-Forum 
10:30 a.m. High Resolution Spiral Electrons Microscopy

by Dr. Russel L. Steere-Bio-Chemistry Seminar, 
Sudro Hall, Room 25 

1 :30-5: 00 p.m. Program L.,eader's Counci l-Extension- Room 233 

SATURDAY, NOVE.MBEF\ 17 

8:30-5:00 p.m. CDFR Workshop-" Living With Children" 
Ballroom 

SUNDAY,NOVEMBER18 

6:00-7:30 p.m. Angel Flight-Room 102 

The Spectrum is py~lished Tuesa:1ys and Fridays during 
the school year e~cept holidays, vacations and examination 
periods at f.argo, N.D., by the North D.-kota State University 

· Board of Student Publications, State University Station, Fargo, 
N.D. Second class postage is paid at Fargo. Subscription rate is 
$2 per quarter Of' $5 s>.,~ year. · 

PHOTO CREDITS 
Hanson: page 1. 
Hill : page 2. 
Schermeister: page 3. 
Taylor: page 6, 10. 
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Holt wants change 
Regarding the 

Hunkier/Johnson withdrawal 
article, I think Frank Hunkier has 
opened up a very relevant point 
concerning actual student 
influence in University · 
policy-making (although I 
completely disagree with his 
estimation of the present student 
executive position). 

Do .we; as students have any 
real say in the student~level 
administration of this university? 
I'm beginning to wonder because 
of several very marked -events 
which happened this last quarter. 

Number one on this list is 
the 4-H addition boondoggle 
concerning the student art gallery. 
As -a student senator, I should be 
in a very good position to witness 
the resolution of th is affair, yet it 
seems that "the rack of 
communication" was left limply 
up in the air. Sen. Edgeton's 
resolution concerning Mr. Nixon 
is likewise in .limbo. Why? 
Nobody seems to be too anxious 
to explain, but I will charge Bich 
Deutsch with a tactically 
successful castration of a 

statement that had 2/3. Senate desk of an office on second floo 
approval. This list, of course, Union •.. BUSTEQ .. 
would not be complete without Co m mu n i cat io n i 
wordage on the so-called IM purportedly the reason for prese 
scandal. Student investigation of hol?81essn~ typifying stude 
this misuse of STUDENT FUNDS action and influence. Bullshit Ou 
ground to a halt after rigorous · campus and student popul~tio 
interrogation of affiliated students are comparatively too small f 
and alumnus. Student suchanexcusetobethebrunt o 
harrassment, yes, faculty or all of these inconsistencies 
related staft'. investigation _by Certainly proper- coord ination 0 
student contingency, NO. Think present student prerogative an 
about that. influence could cure th is existi 

A n d f i n a 11 y , that apathetic indifference. 
much-publicized incident The key w ord i 
concerning Grand Funk. Was coordination. If Frank is corr 
there some policy contrary to the in "his assumption, if we are mer 
spoken avocation of giving the puppets dangling from superio 
students what they want, with strings, then it is necessary Iha 
their own money? Thanks to an such an attitude be expo 
immediate and overwhelming Whatever the instance, there ar 
media concern (Spectrum and definitely enough potential! 
Forum). CA, to paraphrase glaring concerned "transient" individual 
front page headlines, definitely to settle the issue, one way or th 
seemed to have won. What did other. 
they win? If anything, certainly Oneway,ortheother. 
only a skirmish. The shocking ' 
epitaph of CA, a short time ago 
one of the most efficient student 
organizations on campus, still 
punctuates the administrative 

, Larry Hol 
Student Senator, off-camp 

Bolme and . Johnson want change 
We must confess a feeling of 

disappointment in the recent 
announcement of Frank Hunkier 
and Kevin Johnson to withdraw 
from the presidential race. We're 
even more disappointed in th~ir . 
contended ·reasons for quitting. 

Frank and Kevin had some 
good ideas for their candidacy and 
ii would have been good for those· 
ideas to be advocated and to stand 
up to the heat of a campaign. 

. It was also distressing to read 

their reason'S for dropping out. 
They say student government has 

l ittle purpose and that the 
attitude of administrators toward 
the students is bad. Our answer to 
that is if it's. true, what good will • 
it do to cry about it? You can't 
change the system by withdrawing 
from the system and you cannot 
change attitudes by going away 
pouting. 

If old systems and outmoded 
attitudes are to -change, it will 

require the courage and idealis 
of many of our students ' wh 
want things changed but have h 
neither the opportunity nor th 
motivation- to do so. 

Instead of crying about t 
past and complaining that thi 
don't work, let's look to 
future and resolve ourselves t 
making it work. 

******************************~************* 
If you are interested in taking any of the Skill Warehouse classes 

that have appeared in the past 3 issues as a public service, fill out the 
blank below. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

All prospective Senate a ------------------------.tBOSP candidates runni ng in t 
SKILL WAREHOUSE PREREGISTRATION CARD Dec. 12 general election whowi 
., 

CLASS NAME'-----~-~'-----..:.. 
SECTION NUMBER----'--
NAME ADDR~Es~s=--------'----__'._--~ 

o have their platforms printed 
he Spectrum must have th 
ubmitted to the Spectrum 

later than 6 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 
The platforms can be no lo 
than 5 inches long, or twenty IV 
written lines. · 

Pictures will be taken int 
Spectrum office between 2 and 

Deposit before 5 p.m. Dec. 11th in the Skill Warehouse p.m. Friday, Dec. 7. Three~oHa 
box located on the information table next to Alumni· will be charged to cover pnnt1 and photographer's costs. 

HOME PHONE,--~--OFFIC,.uE-----

_!.,ounge, M~morial Union. pictures will be taken before 
.. ----------------------... ..llafter this time, due to Spectru 

space and time limitations. 

: ... . .,; , . ... . 

Fieldhouse -
·schedule 

;; -~. l 



following is an open letter to 
HI television: . . . 

This letter 1s written . in 

ponse to . u n1;>rofessional 
rnalistic behavior displayed on 
go television station KTH I 
ing a local evening news 
gram. 

On Nov. 30, 1973, KTH I 
adcast excerpts of a taped 
rview with feminist-writer 

Komisar. Members of our 
go chapter of the National 
ariization for Women (NOW). 
lauded KTHI. f9r being the 
y Fargo television ~tation to 
rview Ms. Kom1sar. We 
ched the taped interview with 
rinterest. but were upset and 
illusioned by the live, 
propriate editorial comments 
ediately following the tape. 
A newsman used facial 

ressions indicating skepticism 
his p~rt, and he asked a 

torical question in response to 
misar's statement about what 
en have been getting away 
h." 

Responded the newsman : 
mmmm:- What a jolting 
w .. .What have we been 
ting away with?' ~ Then he 
ned and shook his head, 

used. "We'll have to have a five 
t report on that one." 

Perhaps these words are 
dued when viewed in print and 
t heard. · Unfortunately, I 
not prove the importance of 

reporter 's tone of voi ce 
use of all things, the tape has 

n destroyed. 

Only one interpretation can 
concluded from his behavior. 
was injecting his personal, 

ative response to the ideology 
Komisar. 

., 

The reporter's explanation to 
me rested primarily with the 
informal format of KTH I news 

programs. He implied that this 
informality permitted him to 
comment on personalities without 
having to inform his audience that 
his comments reflect his persona,! 
views. 

I believe such relaxation of 
the rules of ·journalism is not 
merely unfair, but a dangerous 
distortion of the censtitutional 
freedom of the press. A 
journalist's responsibility to the 
public . must include objective 
reporting, void of personal 
innuendos about racial minorities 
to be in bad taste, I only ask that 
he deem worthy of the same 
respect he would afford racif!, 
minorities. 

For the Women's Movement 
to be treated seriously by the 
public, journalists must realize 
that the movement, and women in 
general, must be reported with 
dignity . · · · · 

Our organization must, then, 
go on record as deeply hurt and 
astonished by this journalist's 
behavior. We hope that this 
formal protest will serve as a 
device to prevent and discourage 
further flagrancy by the news 
media in treating .women's issues. 

The Fargo chapter of NOW 
wishes to thank KTH I for 
reporting noteworthy events 
about women especially since 
KXJB and WDA Y repeatedly 
ignore women's issues altogether. 
But at the same time, we sincerely 
hope that such news coverage will 
not be negated by harmful 
opinionatedness of its 
newscasters. 

GRAND BARBER & BEAUTY WORLD 
Hair styling--Men's Hair Pieces--Manicuring 

· Beauty Salons 

519 First Ave. North 
Fargo, No1th Dakota 

.Why be 
held up? 

for We-stern 
Weai: shop the 
Square Shooters 

g~. 
'kl~ 

West Fargo, 1North Dakota 
282 - 3689 

THE WEST'ERN SHOP 
813 Center Avenue 

Moorhead, Minnesota 
233 - 7336 

Fri. Dec. 7, 1973 

How to Study . 
It 's frustrating to work twice 

as hard as your friend Clarence 
and get half his grade. Maybe one 
of your methods of study needs 
improvement. 

Through a series of eight 
video-tape messages and individual 
sessions with the instructor you 
will learn how to: 

*Prepare for a test 
*Take good notes 
*Get more out of your 

reading 

skills 
*Improve your listening 

Attention new students : If 
you begin study ing incorrectly it 
wil I be more difficult to break 
into new patterns later. 

About the instructor: Dr. 
Laverne Nelson is director of the 
SU Counseling Center. 

Class meets: by individual 
appointment. Contact the SU 
Counseling Center, 201, Old Main, 
237-7671. 

LOVE 
COMES 
IN TWO'S 

FAIRHAVEN 
WED . RING 

JUDO 
WED . RING 

Keepsake 
matching engagement 
and wedding rings. 
Perfect diamonds, 
set in 14 karat gold, 
guaranteed and 

· protected against loss. 

H O L ilJAY MALL 

Last fall, the division of 
student affairs initiated the Skill 
Warehou'se Program. We offer 
classes of · practical skills and 
knowledge · free of charge to . 
anyone who is either P.mployed or 
enrolled at NDSU. These classes 
are not for college credit, but 
rather are an expansion of the 
learning experiences offered by 
the University. The following 
classes will be offered during the 
winter months. 

Dances of the 50's and 60's 
Sock Hops, tight pants, '59 

Fords, bubble gum, full skirts, 
Chubby Checker, Elvis, The 
Everly Brothers, the limbo, 
mashed potatoes, hitch hiker: • 

In our dances of the 50's and 
60's class you will learn steps 
from the most popular dan'ces of 
the time. Idea! This class could be 
a great start for an American 
Graffiti party. 

· The Instructor: Cleone 
Leach. 

Class meets : Monday 8 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. in the Union Ballroom, 
beginning Feb. 4 for three 
sessions. 

RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 

$2. 75 per page 
Send for your up·tO·~~te, 160-page, 
mail order· catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery tim.e is 
1 to 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, l~O. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITt;#2 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 9002S 
(2131477·8474 or 477·5493, 

Our re,earch material is sold for 
research assistance only. 

5 

Space donated as public 
service by the Spectrum, 
illustrations by Mike Skjei and 
courses descriptions provided by · 
the Dean of Students office . 

Social Dancing 
Holding on to your •partner 

while dancing is in style again. 
Mos: of us are caught between the 
Andrews sisters era and the local 
wedding dances, not really 
knowing what to do with our feet. 

Whether you need 
step-by-step lessons or a brush-up, 
.social dancing class will teach you 
the foxtrot, waltz, polka, 
schottische , cha-cha, jitterbug and 
rhumba. 

About the instructor: Cleone 
Leach is an SU physical education 
graduate. She taught in the Skill 
Warehouse program last fall and 
also teaches for the Fargo Public 
School's Adult Education 
Program . 

Class meets: Wednesday, 
7:30 p.m., Union Ballroom, 
beginning Jan. 9 for seven 
sessions. 

Materials; We prefer you 
come with a partner. 

RESEARCH 
$2 PER PAGE 

FREE CATALOG 
Our up-to0 date mail-order catalog list· 
ing thousands of topics is available 
absolutely free-we'll even pay the 
postage! Del ivery takes 1 to 2 days. 
Write 

NAT'L RESEARCH BANK 
420 No . Palm Dr., Bev. Hills, Cal. 90210 

TELEPHONE: (213) 271 ·5439 
Material is sold for 

resear:ch purposes only. 
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. "A movie of aston- \ 
· ishing dynamism. It ; 
' is so much of an / 
, entity, so beautifully I 

integrated, that its 
spell is never broken." i 
- Vincent Canby, NY T,mes ·I 

Here's where: 
Monday & Tuesday 

at 2:00 & 3:00 
$2;50 for Students 

"IGrthw11t'1 Lar111t aad Plaest 
· lk l 1,1,cu,a" 

•• 
1ow1,o•• .. raaao - 237- •••t·· 

IOLID&Y•&LJ. 
aooa1111 - 233- 2000 

CITY CilTil 
r1aau1 r ALLI - 731- 2110 

Fri . Dec. 7, 1973 

Volkswagon Vehicle Service 
Full line of parts, plus rebuilt engines. We buy and sell 

Volkswagon vehicles . 

Griffin Sales & Service 
1219 Highway 231 So., Mhd. · Phone 233-7416 

218:233-2484 

Tools 
Paiot 
Tires 
Tubes 
Chains 
Oil 

A&T SUPPLY, INC. 

Automotive Supplies 
Tractor Parts 
Combine Parts 
Equipment 
Hardware 

i 

Box 7 , . . 
Moorhead, Minn. 565 
Batteries 
Grease 
Anti-Freeze 
Machine Shop Service 
Drills 

Can~dian Leathers & Furs o~ly at 
- . J r ·(i3 . I Cf) ..... 

·curios ~ ~ 
HIS & HERS 

10- 20% DISCOUNT ·_WITH STUDENT 1.D. 

•••le itiporlaJD 
305 Rober.ts-Farg_c, 

*STEREOS 
*HI-Fl . 
*ORCHESTRA and · 
BAND Jl:l~TRUM.ENTS 

Sales· Reotala· Repairs· 1.,es.sons 

ARTICIP.4.NT TRI-COLLf.C 
STUDENTS COOPERAT!Vf, 
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inter doesn't_ dampen student _ spirit 
By Paul Olsen the sports shop walls or ,:n~be a . The winter outdoors also Figure skating can be done 

re it is . .. snow. b~oken bone ?r tw? to Join the calls many nature lovers out for non-competitively, but not if you 
~u've got the urge t<;> bu~y picture par?d1z_e with . all those winter hunting and ice fishing. like to show off. Still, the sport 
If to the neck in 1t. sympath1c girls in the ski lodge. Steve Grothe, an SU freshman• has its romantic tendencies. 
unately, you've got that Although th~. local t~rrain is sc~ooled in the art of ice-fishing, Hockey also has its romantic 
liege hang-up: you need an not perfect f~r sk11ng and 1t C?ften said the age-old technique of aspects with a large amount of 

What better excuse than forces enthusiasts such as KJesbo winter fishing is to "get a bottle physical contact and lusting . .. for 
ult game; a sport? So you to flee to ~ontana,. area 1:1aradises of P~ppermi!1t Schnapps and sit blood. Hockey is relatively 

yourself up, flop onto the are becoming classier, with guns · out m the f1shhouse all day. All inexpensive, outside of medical 
inyl seats of your auto, and that shoot fake snow and better you need is a short fishing rod, expenses, according to Bill Law, 
own to the nearest sporting ski runs. "Sugar _Hills is th~ best in minnows, something to dig the freshman hockey fiend . 
store to pick out a sport. the area" KJesbo said, for hole with, a scoop, fishing license "What you need are skates, 
he skiing pictures. ~n the beginning and ~dvanc~d skiers. and a lake." ankle supports, a hockey stick, 
shop wall~ are e~Clting an~ ~Ison sa_1d he 1s som~what . . T~e purp?.se and thrill . of . light warm clothe~, no teeth, and 
is a special section for ski skeptical about the continued 1ce-f1sh1ng 1s to catch a champion half of a mind. Its hard on youF-
ent. The snowmobile suits popularity of downhill s.l<iing in . fish and impress your girl," body, I've got lumps on my shins 

icely colored and. you've the area. "With gas stations closed Grothe said. from last year, but I like it 
snowmobiles have engines on Sundav.s, long weekend trips to Winter hunting advocate Roy because it really gets the blood 

m· that's motivation enough the ski resorts will be cut down. I Sander said he loves to hunt moving, in more than one way, 
~e people. You've seen expect cross-country skiing to anything at anytime of the year. and I'm masochist," Law said. 

7 
Similar to hockey, but in a 

sofrer, more impoverished 
method, is broomball. It is a sport 
for those who can 't afford a 
hockey stick or just don't skate 
that well. "It's .a game you pfay 
wherever you can't walk very 
well ." according to Steve Timian, 
a broomballer from ch ildhood. 
· · If your energy after all this 
sports shopping is becoming 
rather limited, you could return 
to staring out your window to 
wait for spring or snowball fights. 
Yet spring is a long way off, one 
whole winter away, and Party 
Line will get boring eventually, so 
someone foresightedly created a 
sport with which all can ease their 
winter boredom. All it requires, 
according to Law, is "a little snow 
covering the portions of one's 
concrete excluding porches, 
patios, and insid~s of garages." 
And of course, you ~eed a shovel. 

players on TV and they're pick up with. college students, His main tar~et is fox, hunting · 
so you're faced with a though, later in December," he them for their hides, but he has -------------------------, 
n, "What is the sport for .... said. .. . · been known to shoot over the G. Olf & SKI SH AC1K 

Cross-country sk11ng 1s very heads of snowmobilers "who ran . H . 
ccording to Craig Olson, applicable to .North Dakota down fox, and shot them after 
rdia graduate turned sports contours and can be done in any running them over." 

at Dave's Sport Shop, park, field, or golf course, many. Such a conflict of winter 
is the biggest college adult of which have special ski-trails. No sports often arises, especially 

UNIVERSITY CENTER::-19th .. AVE NO. 
......................................... ~ ........ +'llr*1k-*'!ilr****"r*11'**** 

from tlie viewpoint of gas need be expended in getting to between snowmobiling and other 
ent sold. If you're one of the ski dest[nation, altho~gh some sports such as cross-country 

owd followers and have a avid cross-country buffs like Dave skiing. Snowmobilers enjoy the 
le amount of money in your Staheli, SU freshman, will travel sport for what Grothe called "the 

LOOKING FOR 
SOMETHING TO 

pockets, skiing should be to places like Itasca State Park to thrill of speed, and an element of 
looking into. "get outdoors, hiking in the danger. • ' Grothe, an · 
he beginner spends very snow." ex,snowmobiler (he sold his last 
ime skiing on skis, and even Staheli said cross-country year,) commented "It's a dying 

DOON THE 
WEEKEND 

ore advanced skiers have s .k i i n g a P P a a I s t o sport, e::pecially since there isn't 
eroic dives to the dust, or "non-competitive people" out to going to be any gas to fuel them." 
case, powder.ad snow. see nature and to have fun. "In Area college snowmobiling is 

THAT'S INEXPENSIVE, . 
he cost of skiing is the main downhill skiing, you have all kinds limited, because most college 
le in starting but once of control, foam-shaped boots and snowmobilers wait .for a weekend 
hooked-you're hooked. such. Granted, it's fun skiing at home to have their element of 
oll ie Kjesbo, SU down a 45 degree slope with all danger, if they can still fuel their: 

GOOD EXERCISE & SAVES1GAS. 
·THEN TRY X-COUNTRY SKIING. 

mpre, started his skiing that control, but it's just as fun machines. 
two years ago and now it taking a 10 degree slope on There are a few sports 

ies most of his time and cross-country. skis without options open that are fuelless, 

SKIS 

BOOTS 
. He suggests the beginner control. You fall down a lot, but local and competitive. The 

by renting equipment until you've had fun doing it," he said. problem is you may end U.P BINDINGS 
lly likes the sport, if that For a slightly cheaper mode ramming your head qn ice instead 

POLES 

ns, as Kjesbo is sure it will. of winter hiking, Staheli suggeste~ of sticking it in snow. Hockey, · · GLOVES 

WAX 
SCRAPERS 

WAXING IRONS 

BASE SEALERS 

X· COUNTRY SUITS 

NYLON GAITERS 

KNEE SOCKS 
WOOL SOCKS 

HATS 

SUN GLASSES 
inner should then invest in snowshoeing. "In some ways it's broomball, and figure skating are 
$200 starter outfit" and better than cross-country, like available all over Fargo, and 

on ·his way to the skiing when you're · traveling through require only human energy and 
SELECT AX· COUNTRY PACKAGE & SAVE 

15 to 20 % OFF THE REGULAR PRICE 
ioo oh n ,.,n in -tho ,r"lil''tt trOC' nn brush .'~ he said. ice. 

. . - . . 

you and amer1can. spo~sman 
are all he'll need this chr1 mas! 

. CHRISTMAS v LIST!! I GUN DEPT; ":f04J -nt 111m1thing tpeeial for 
that hunter in the family, here Clfe a hw su,gestioiw. 
BUSHNB1 7x3S- Spe,tsview ~. reg. $43.50 . 
NOW $29.95 • .10HN11Y STEWART Game Cal, .reg . . 
$169.96,·NOW $129.95. ~ Mlection of 8UOC 
IOfVES. BUSHNE1.L 3x9 -i.w. Seopes, Ng. $61.95, 

NOW $42.95. BUSHNB14x12 Saipes, NI· $6d5, NOW $54.95. 
W. also have t1EC, RCIS and PACJRC Reloaclers, both riRe and 

GIFT DEPT: Loolcing for somethi,. for the man 
that has everything? Then, visit our Gift Department 
. . • wide selection of COCKT All GI.ASSIS, DESK SETS 
·- ~ Gtm· that wiD be Clf'P'll(icnd·long after 
the Holiday S.- Is past. Now at SPECIAL CHRIST-

: MAS PRICES. ' 

CAMPING DEPT: ~le selemon of 
GIRRV and AlJIINE DESIGN Downfilled Sl&PING 
BAGS. 2, 3, and 4 Man lightweight TENTS and BACK~ 
PACKS & FRAMES, priced from $14.95 to $69.95.1.arge 
selection of I.OtNA Hiking Boots, priced from $26.50 and 

shotgun models. 

enthusiast either. W. '-a large selection ef FIStlNG 
EQUIPMENT awaiting yovr ~ At An.ican up. . I FISHING DEPT: We dicln't forwet the fW""I 

Sportsman~U find just the right 9'ft for ..,_., 'fish- . 

erman'onyourOwistmasUst. . · · ~SKI DEPT; T...,_,_ selection of a.IN, 
' . . DVNASTAR and DYNAMC Skis. Special Christmas Pack-I HOCKEY DEPT: That time of the year Is -v' age: (includes .•• Dynslar MV 11'1 nig. $130, w/Gae 

here and - haw a large Mlectlon ef ~ TAC:S and :..... Standard Bindings reg. $44.50, Scott Pales reg. $12, 
Jr. TAC:S in stock. Aho, PATTERN-PRO ....,e!~IIOS.AN ~ . liwtallatlon, Saf,ty Straps and Hot Wax nig. $13.50) 
Hoc1cey Slicb, priced at $5.50. ot"'°"",..... ,._ Total Value $200 NOW $159.95. Beginners SKI PACK-
Mcidel Hocby$1icb, prked at $3.75. Plusa llen-deus . AGE reg. $180, NON $134.95. We also have a complete stock of 
selecllon of a>OPER ProNctift Gaw. ' HANSEN BOOTS, Exhibition, Riva & Riva Saft. 

SKI CLOTHING DEPT: s.. our 'Ski Gals' and OW' selection of 
over 500 Downfillecl and Polyester SKI JACKETS & WINTER , •. 
JACICm. Como1ete selection of GERRY 'Super Sweaters', Dliced 
c,t $43 ••• AUIINE DESIGN 'Super Sweaters', priced at Sl3, and 
owr 700 ASPEN. MEDICO and SICRY Turtlenedu & Sweciten (men's 
and women's) llricecl from $6 and up, Tremenclous·selection 'of CROSS 
·COUNTIIY O:OntlNG to acid to yow Winter Fun, and - have DOWN• 
·FJWD GLOVES & MITTENS. · · . 

WE INVITE YOU to come out and browse around our 'new' store, our ~taff will be happy to answer any questions you . 
may have. We have the product and product-knowledge to lffllf•sionally assist you in your selection and we'll do our 
utmost to make this your beat O,ristmas ever. SKI DEPT.: Gaylen Allen, Dave Reitan, Ron York, Tom Novak. 
HOCKEY DEPT.: Tim O'Keefe, Owia Lander, Brad Neu: GUN DEPT.: Curt Sande. 

• FREE GIFT WRAPPING • GIFT CERTIFICATES • LAY • ._y, s 

·American 
Sportsman 

2502 SOUTH UNIVIRSITY DRIVE_, FARCi)O ·PHONE 237.9300 HOURII MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9:30 TO!t:30, SATURDAY 9:30 TO 6:00 



by Sue Foster 

The SU Music Department 
. will present the annual Christmas 
Concert at 4 :30 p.m. Sunday, 
Dec. 16, in' Festival Hall. More 
than 200 voices will be featured in 
the Concert Choir, under the 
direction of Dr. Edwin Fissinger, 
the Choral Society. under the 
direction of John Trautwein, and 
the Madrigal Singers. -

Continuing the tradition of 
an invitational performance by a 
high school guest choir. the Music 
Department will include the Red 
River Concert Choir from Grand 
Forks in· the · program, The Red 
River Choir has contributed 14 
members to the SU Concert 
Choir. according to Fissinger. 

There will be no admission 
charge to the concert and it 
should be a real send-off for the 
Christmas season. 

* * * * * * .* * 
Don't forget tryouts for 

Shakespeare's "As You Like It.'' 
to be held this Sunday. Monday 
and Tuesday, Dec. 9, 10, and 11. 
Dr. Connie West will hold tryout 
from 7 to 9 p.m. on Sunday. from 
4 :30 to 7 p.m. on Monday and 

from 7:30. to 9 :30 p.m. on 
Tuesday. All levels of talent will 
be used so everyone is welcome to 
try out. 

* * * * * * * * 

FREE FORMAL WEAR 
FOR THE GROOM 

WITH A.WEDDING. PARTY 
OFSORMORE 

KNIGHTS HAS THE ·LARGEST SE 
LECTION OF IN-STOCK TUXEDOS 
AND ACCESSORIES IN THE AREA . 
DON'T TRUST YOUR WEDDING TO 

• ANYONE BUT A SPE;CIALIST. 

FARGO N() OH 

Fri: Dec.7.1973 

'The Brick And The Rose," 
an experience in the Reader's 
Theater, will be presented by Dr. 
Tai Russell and the Little Country 
Theatre Dec. 16 and 17. Tickets 
will not be available in advance, 
but admission is free to all. 

"TheBrick And The Rose" is 
the story of a boy's life and 
dreams. He creates a dream world 
based on drugs and soon loses 
contact with reality and, soon 
after, I ife. 

* * * * * * * * 
Campus Cinema and Campus 

Attractions are once again off and 
running .to bring the finest film 
entertainment to campus. This 
Sunday. - Dec. 9. see · Steve 
McOueen in the controversial cop 

movie "Bullitt." This film features 
one of the most exciting chase 
scenes ever captured on film. 
McOueen himself did the full 15 

minute stint of stunt driving 
without using stunt men. 
.Anyway. thh show will be run at 
5 and 8 p.m. in the Union 
Ballroom. Admission is free for 
SU students with IDs, all 
non-students 50 cents. 

The Nickelodeon Series 
continues with "Some Like It 
Hot," which has been said to be 
Marilyn Moriroe's best movie. This 

hilarious show will run at 7. 
p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 11 in i 
Union Ballroom. Tony Curtis 
Jack Lemmon are the a m 
counterparts to Monroe in th 
comedy which takes place du. 
the _fl~pper . an~ ~ootleg ~~ 
Adm1ss1on to this fl 1ck is onl 
nickel for all. · Y 

Last, but not least 
"Scrooge," a lavish musical ~t 
the plot of Ch~rles Dicken 
beloved story. A Christ 
Carol." This movie stars Albe 
Finney as the covetous old mi 
Scrooge, who is transformed in 
a warm and friendly man throu 
the appearances of three gho 

BOSP. ·members held ex~officio ---.. 
Under the new decision the 

new members will serve on the 
board with the old • members 
advising them and filling them ·in 
on what to look for and what to 
expect as a member of the board. 

The new members will serve 
under the present members until 
March 1 when they will become 
voting members. The old members 
positions are then terminated. 

"Students do more 
mechanics now. Before the 
faculty made decisions, but now 
things have changed," Vix said. 

Steve Bolme, student 
senator. presented various 
questions to the Court in an 
attempt to get answers about the 
coming elections. 

Some questions Bolme asked 
involved the use of student 
·government equipment, and 
whether or not it can be used by 
candidates or people working for 
candidates. 

Bolme also asked 
candidates would use Spectru 
Bi son Annual. or Cam 
Attractions equipment. 

Other questions presented 
BQlme concerned the reasoni 
behind a rule which states post 
cannot be placed in the entry 
of the Union and posters n 
being allowed on second floor 
the Union. 

'These questions need to 
cleared up now rather th 
fighting them out in an election 
Bolme said. 

Student President, Ri 
Deutsch, asked the Court 
define what obligati°on ea 
student organizatio~ has to st 
within its con stitution 
boundaries. 

There is no statement that 
organization has to follow 
constitution, Deutsch said. ' 
you don't protect their rights 
one has any power to," he add 

BUD'S 
Roller Skating Rin.k 

MOORHEAD'S EAST SIDE HIGHWAY 10 
2120 - 1st AVENUE NORTH 

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
56560 

ehone 
Rink 
233-2494 

or 
Home 

494-3.Ji96 

PLICI rv1·11a1 
-Tap aeer . . 

* · -Sandwiches from the Deh 
-Paddle Battle 
FREE MOVIES SAT;·-3.5 P.M. 
OPEN 11 -AM~ 1 AM 

GasLite -Loanie 
111 the Graver Inn·· 2nd and Roberts 

· OowntQwn Fargo 

asyiulik 
--
it 

SUN .. DEC.9· 7:00 to9:00 
MON. DEC.10- 4:30 to 7:00 
TUE. DEC.11· _7:30 to9:30 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
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men's organization 

OW needs members Row 
By Mary Wallace-Sandvik 
A recently formed !ocal 
ter of the National 
nization for Women (NO~) 
5 more memb~rs ~o h,elp with 

of the organization s future 
cts according to Lucy 
uski, NOW chapter 
airperson. r 

NOW has both male and 
le members . . "NOW is . an 
ization. for women. not Just 
rganization of women," said 

Senzek Solheim, NOW 
ter secretary . 
According to Maluski, the 
riority the NOW chapter has 

0 get the Equal Rights 
ndment (ERA) ratified. 

eim said si nce the ERA won't 
up again in the N.D. 

ature unti l 1975, there are 
other projects to consider 

o work on. 
"Where do you start? We 
discovered that there are so 

places for our energy," 
uski said, adding that 
imination can be found 
where. 
Areas of interest into which 
ocal NOW chapter- is looking 
iscrimination in employment 
paying practices, media, day 
and education, according to 

eim and Maluski. 
Solheim cited figures from a 
licat ion entitled 

mankind" which noted that 
en . with a college education 
expect an average $6,600 per 
salary which. on a national 
ge, men with an eighth grade 
tion can expect $6,500 per 
"Women are not being paid 
they are worth," she added. 
Discrimination is found in 
media in the form of 
ercials as well as in news 

s, Malusk i said. She added 
Forum, the largest Fargo 
aper, is presently being sued 

[ngaging Idea For Christmas 
ive beautiful, brilliant Keepsake 
ngagement and wedding rings 
: · with a perfect Keepsake 
iamond of clear white color 
)~ Precise cut. Choose from our 

e se lection of styles, today. 

WEST ACRES 

EEPSAKE DIAMOND 
CENTER 
282 • 2606 

by the Minnesota NOW for 
differentiating between jobs for 
men and jobs for women in its 
want ads. 

"We want to be that kind of 
organization," Solheim said. 

An example of the 
discrimination found in the 
media, according to Maluski and 
Solheim, was found in a 
commentary given by channel 11 
newsman Dick Wilson on the early 
evening newcast on Friday. A 
newsclip had been · shown 
featuring feminist Lucy Komisar 
who spoke at SU on Thursday. 
Komisar was· discussing men and 
women and changing sexual roles. 
After the clip, Wilson laughingly 
said, "Hmm. . . What a jolting 
blow. What have we been getting 
away with 7" . 

Maluski immediately called 
the station voicing her criticism of 
what she termed "editorializing" 
reminding Wilson that the stations 
license will be up for Federal 
Communications Commission 
license renewal soon. She also told 
Wilson she intended to send a 

Cinema 1 WEST ACRES 
3rd Smash week! 

THE 
WAY 
WE 

·WERE 

letter of complaint to the station 
and a duplicate copy to the FCC. 

According to Maluski, the 
incident was a classic example of 
discrimination in the media. 

Maluski said there is very 
little to interest the educated 
woman on afternoon 
television."We read; let us know 
about interesting books. We're 
interested in ·the job market; keep 
us informed. We vote; let us know 
about the issues," Maluski said. 

Solheim said discrimination 
in any phase of education is 
prohibited by law in Title Nine of 
the Education Act. 

In order to become a 
member of NOW, a person must 
join the national NOW. Dues are 
$10 per year and $5 per year for 
student members. 

After joining national ~OW, 
a person may become a. member 
of the local chapter by_ attending 
an organizational meeting Dec. 10 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Unitarian 
Fellowship in Fargo. Local dues 
have not yet been established. 

A GEORGE ROY HILL · PAUL MONASH PRODUCTION 

SLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE 
~ Daily 2:15 · 7:00 · 9:15 

9· 

Nightly 7:15 · 9:15 . Restricted 
1~;.a-· •Sat. & Sun.1:15 · 3:15 · 5:15 · 7:15 - 19:1.5 

When The Godfather 
signs your 
contract. .. 
there's no place in the 
world you can hide! ••• • • 

I.... 11!\i1g1~ ?,,,. ,IIU (@)~ . 
COLOR by Movielab 

Nightly 7:00 · 9:15 
Sat. & Sun. 5:00 - 7:00 - 9:15 

College Students 
$1.50 with IDs 

GATEWAY 
CINEMA 

302 MAIN 293-1430 

Audiences are standing up 
and applauding ... 

WALKING 
TALL 

-Rolling Stone 

CINERAMA RELEASING 
presen1s 

"WALKING TALL.:' 
S1amng 

JOE DON BAKER ELIZABET.H HARTMAN 
ROSEMARY MURPHY 

Wnllen by MORT BRISK IN Mus,c by WALTER SCHARF E,ecui,.., :,oduce, CHARLES A. PRATT 
P,oduced by MORT BRISKIN Ouected by PHIL KARLSON r-'"----_.c..;:c;:..;..;~;._;,; 
A SCP P roduc t ion A service ol Co1t e,oadcasling Corp In Color Tttle song sung by Johnny MJihis 

R ~~;'i=·~ FROM.GRAMA
0

~:·~;;:,::··· 

NIGHTLY 7:15 - 9:30 Sat. - Sun. 5:00 

Sat. - Sun. 2:45 · 7:15 - 9:30 
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With the energy crisis here, many Christmas decorations won't be lighted this year. But Dick Casper 
in the Varsity Mart solved this problem. Hang the decoration near a light. 

• 

• NOW OPEN 

Ahoy Mate ! Navigate across the center 
or main avenue bridge and drop anchor. 
at me new· place. We is just 150 yards ~ 

across the water. 

POPEYE'S OFF SALE • 
4th and Main 

Moo~ead 

eALL NDSU STUDENTS . . . 

INTERESTED IN AN ALL - CAMPUS 
BOWLING-·BILLIARDS-TABLE TENNIS 

- ' J 

- CHESS TOURNAMENT TO 

QUALIFY FOR THE ACU - I REGION 10 "' ~ , . 

GAMES TOURNAMENT IN FEBRUARY 

- SIGN UP IN THE GAMES AREA -
,, 

MEMORIAL UNION 

"An Equal Opportunity Employer" 

• 

• 
Mutual agreement 

' 
Winfield students 
housed in SU dorm 

By Lindsay Nothern 
For al most a year some 25 students attending classes at Winfi 

Manor, a horsemanship school south of Fargo have lived in 
dormitories. , 

The arrangement involving these Winfield stud~nts came a 
after an agreement by Cynthia Everett, owner of the Manor a 
Maynard Niskanen, assistant director of housing. ' 

According to Niskanen, representatives from Winfield Ma 
contacted the SU housing office and presented their ideas for 
housing of Winfielq Manor students in SU dormitories. 

The deciding factors, Niskanen said, were SU dorms were 
- filled to capacity and a course offered to SU students through 

University extension service at Winfield Manor was being added to 
physical education class list. 

The course, open to all SU students, is listed under Physi 
Education 196, and an advanced horsemanship class is being plan 
for spring quarter. 

The Winfield Manor students live in North Weible 
Stockbridge · Halls and are provided transportation to and from 
horsemanship school by Winfield Manor. 

The Manor students have a slightly different food arrange 
than regular SU students. They are supplied with an earlier 
breakfast and a lunch, arranged for in the housing agreement. 

The Manor students pay $115 a month· in housing fees to 
Manor, and the Manor pays SU. · 

The housing office is justified in housing the Manor stud 
Niskanen said, since the Manor provides SU with a Physical Educa 
class and fewer vacancies in the dorms. · 

Niskanen said agreement on dorm housing of the students 
be terminated at any time by either SU or Winfield Manor. Head 
under all circumstances priorities for space in the dorm will goto 
students. 

According to Niskanen there have been groups other than reg 
SU students and the Manor students in the dorms previously, 
almost exclusively during the summer, when regular classes are no 
session. 

Grapplers drop Morris; 
Tackle Mankato Saturda 

/ 
By Lew Hoffman 

The Bison wrestlers warmed up for Saturday's encounter 
Mankato State by whipping Minnesota-Morris 39 to 9 Tu 
evening. , . 

Phil Reimnitz, Lee Petersen, Brad Amb and Wolfman Rhem 
all registered pins for the Herd. 
. Amb, a freshman from Mayville, got his Bison dual m~t_ca 

off to a booming start by turning in the most impressive ind1v1 
effort of the night with ,the only first period fall. F 

Bison fans received some good news this week when the 
Forum announced that former Bison all-America Gerry Seifert 
join formation with Bucky's Bombers this season. Seifert wil_l wr 
in the middle weights and his flashy arm-cranking, hip-tossing 
promises to brighten an ;,ii ready lusterous athletic show. d 

Mankato was one of only two teams to shoot the Bombers 
. during last season's dual meet schedule. Mankato has to be rank 

tough as the Bison in five .of the ten weights so Saturday maY 
produce a cliff0 hanger.1v1ankato's top weights are 118, 126, 158, 
and heavyweight . 

The turning points to watch for in the meet should bet 
Mark Carter will most likely have a "must" match at 126 
Mc)nkato's super lightweight Brad Thompson wrestles at 11 8 (alth 
any of 3 Bison 118 pounders are capable of beating ThomP 
Reimnitz (Phil) and Petersen must get a pin between them and 
likely will both get pins to build a Bison lead; and the Wolfman 
need to put Bison pin points on the board at 190 lbs. to secur 
win. . · 

' The Spectrum Sports Department predicts a 21 -18 squeaker 
for SU. 

AAUP from page 3 

12 administrators in Senate. 
Comita asked a question 

concerning faculty · members who 
are also administrators. "This 
almost insures that he'd never be 
elected," he sa id. 

According to one .of the 
chapter members, administrators 
who are also faculty cou.ld be 
nominated by the ·college in which 
they have their professorship. 

Sorµe discussion followed as 
to whether students should be 
excluded from Faculty Senate if 
administrators are excluded. 

"You only need two words 
to be an administrator, yes no and 
maybe wait awhile," Dr. Warren 
Kress, geography instructor said. 

Kress also objected to some 
University personnel who have 
received adjunct professorship 
titles. 

A motion introduced by Or. 
Phillip Pfi ste r, mechanical 
engineeri ng instructor, requesting 
the University Governance 

• 
Committee look into the u 
titles, especially th~, u 
"adjunct professor 
without opposition. of 

Brkic, chairman . 
AAUP chapter comrnitt 
academic •freedom and 111 
reported what he . t~~ i 
violation of tenure nq, 
College of Engineerin~-

"We have a serious 
our hands. That's all 1 
you," Brkic said. cha 

Patricia Schommer.orn 
of the AAUP chapter c sai 
on the status of "'."~rned, dr 
committee had fin1she 
up its statement of purP~s; 
statement of pur~0J! fend 
promote, secure. an erit 
opportunity and treatrnthe 
women employed on 
earn pus." 0ved 

/ Scho mmer -rn ea 
statement of purposed~er 
by the chapter an 
passed . 



Classified 
FOR RENT 

Rent: 2-bedroom house, 3 
ks from campus. Available 
L Call 293-9776. 

Rent: Furnished apartment, 
1 Large, lovely 2-bedroom 

3 ~r 4, prefer girls. Parking. 
4662. 

Persons interested in showing 
ock for little International, 
Id sign up between 8 a.m. and 

'. Thursday and Friday, Dec. 
14, in Sheppard Arena or 
ill Hall. 

There will be. a University 
meeting from 7 to 9 p.m. 
day, Dec. 10, in Room 102 of 

If you want to help, contact 
Voluntary Service for Youth 
Center at 293-5606 b·etween 
5 p.m. 

International Relations Club 
eet at 7 p.m. Monday, Dec. 

t the University Y, at 1130 
ge Street. 

There will be no judo class 
17 as the class time conflicts 
a basketball game. Watch the 
ouse schedule for time of 

class. 
- ---------
Psychology Club will meet at 
.m. Tuesday, Dec. · 11, in 
d 120. 

A Wassail .Tea is being held 
2 to 4: 30 p.m. Thursday, 

13, in the Founders Room of 

For Rent : Bachelor apartment 
with half bath and a kitchenette. 
915 5th Ave. S. after six. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Student government works if 
you work at it. Vote for Bolme 
and Johnson for making it work. 

Thank you, Mr. Retzlaff. Merry 
Christmas. Sara. 

the Home Ee Building. 

Psych Club wili" be holding 
another Project Weekend this Dec. 
14, 15 in Jamestown at the State 
Hospital. If you are interested in 
helping too, contact the Psych 
office in Minard 115. 

The Lutheran Center is 
holding a Christmas Party at 8:30 
p.m. and carolling at 7 p.m. on 
Friday, Dec. 7 at the Lutheran · 
Cenier. 

Dusty Morning will be 
holding a coffeehouse at the 
Newman Center at 7 p.m. Sunday, 
Dec. 9, in the Newman Center. 

The Collegiate FF A club will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 
13, in Town Hall of the Union. 

Libra an<f Circle K are 
meeting at 5 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 9, 

•·in the Union to go carolling, 

Chem Club has started a 
tutoring service. Tutoring sessions 
will be held from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday, in the 
Chemistry Tower. A $2 an hour 
fee will be charged. 

ATURDAY SPECIAL 
···~····································· HAVE A SHOPPING LIST . 

AND STRANDED? 
axi - Bus Leaving Union at 
1:00pm for West Acres 

(Direct Route) 
Returns Campus 4:30 pm 

Round Trip Ticket 
OULD YOU BELIEVE 50¢ 

DIE 
LOUNGE 
RAINaow 

Nightty 
from 8 ~·30-· :.. 1 :-oo 
.. Open 

·11(00 .A·M - 1::00 AM 
SandwJches. 11 .. 4 

Ol,DAY M·ALL . Moort:,ead 

Fri. Dec. 7, 1973 

RUFUS KRISP 

3rd Annual Christmas 
Coffeehouse, Ganfrna Phi Beta 
House, 1616 12th Ave. N., 
Monday, Dec. 10, 8 :30-11 :30, 
$.50. 

If you are a returning student 
and haven't received your 72-73 
annual, please stop by the 
Spectrum office weekdays 
9-5:30. 

Steve McQueen stars in Bullitt 
this SUNDAY, DEC. 9 at 5 and 
8 p.m. in the Union Ballro'lm. 
Admission is FREE with ID. 
Sponsored by Campus Cinema· 
and CA. 

Fourid: gold ·watch in majors 
locker room, New Fieldhouse. 
Nov, 30. Call 235-6335. 

Found: Men's watch. Waister 
Hall, Room 104. Soils Dept. 
Identify and claim. 

Vote for Bob Podoll for E&A 
senator Dec. 12. 

WANTED 

French tutoring needed. Just 
one hour weekly. Easy money. 
Jeff Gehrke, 293-0232. 

Wanted: Bass and guitar player 
for forming brass rock group. 
Call Doug, 232-7768. 

Wanted: Someone to share a 
2-bedroom apartment with 3 
guys. 293-5909. 

Wanted : Ladies ski boots, size 7. 
Call Lynn, 237-4062. 

Wanted: Roommate to share 
2-bedroom mobile home. Fully 
furnished, terr minutes from 
campus. 293-9097. 

NDSU 
Sunday 
-Special 

· ,11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Sirloin · Steals. 

Reg. 2· 09 · 2.49 · .• · 

............. 
._..NIM. 

·i..11.t ..... .-t. , ...... ...... 
NOSU STUDENTS 

u.o.~_,.....,., 

~~out to 

Wanted: 243 or 270, Remington 
model 700 preferred. Call 
232-0473. 

Typing in my home. Close to 
SU. 235-9581. 

Need Bucks? The Spectrum 
needs an aggressive lady 
salesperson in the advertising 
department. Call or see Mark at 
tlie Spectrum. 

Help Wanted: Over the 
Christmas holidays and possible 
part-time after that. Prefer men 

11 

pearl ring. Matching earrings. 
Value $50. Best offer. 235-1350. 
Ask for Barb. 

For Sale: 1973 Dodge Charger. 
Good condition. 293-5239. 

For Sale : 1 pr. Head 720 skis 
and a trunk mounting ski rack. 
232-1986. 

For Sale: Texas Instruments, 
SR-10. Available limited supply. 
For information call, Rocky 
232-3109. 

. ages 18-26. For appointment call 
237-0040. 

For Sale: Ladies ski boots, size 
SN, . $35. Excellent COf\dition. 
Call 293-5857. 

' 

Wanted: One or two female 
roommates,. Jan. 1, NDSU, 
237-8268. Kyle. 

I need a ride to Boulder, 
Colorado leaving the 18th. Call 
Barbara, 237-7429. 

Students of Handicapped Club 
are collecting Betty Crocker 
coupons to purchase a bus. Send. 
to Box 5324, University Station, 
Fargo. 

FOR SALE 

For Sale : 55 Gal. Drums. Call 
232-1036 after 6 p.m. 

For Sale: 
home with 
building, 
235-9264. 

Pacemaker mobile 
entry and storage 
furnished, Call 

For Sale : Electric guitar and 
amp. Call Kate, 237-7696. ·-

For Sale: Standard, Pro 3000 
stereo cassette tape recorder and 
playback deck. One year old, has 
S.D. noise suppre~i6n and 
standard controls . Call 
237-7109. 

For Sale: New Black Hills gold 

For Sale : 1966 Chevrolet 
Caprice wagon. Excellent shape. 
New radial tires. 232-0390. 

For Sale: '66 Corvette, 350 h.p., 
new disc brakes all around, new 
clutch, mallory ignition, new 
interior, new engine under 
warranty, stored during winter. 
233-5709 

For Sale : 12x50 mobile home 
with storage shed, set up in West 
Court. 232-5721. 

For Sale: Air Force parka, $16, 
also winter weight. fleece-lined 
denim jacket. 232-2804. 

Hey, stargazers view a real 
heavenly body through this 6" 
r eflector · telescope-300x, 
equitorial mount (manual), plus 
accessories. Originally $159. 95, 
now $75.00 Perfect for 
Kohoutek! Call 293-1903 after 
6. 

For Sale : 6-piece LUDWIG drum 
outfit. Like new, make offer I 
can 't refuse! .232-5648. 

Mother's Records 
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP 

524 North 
5th St. 

NEW $5.98 LPS - $3.75 & $3.89 

USED LPS (December Only) $1 .73 each trade 3 for 2 

·sPECIAL SPECIAL 

MIKE'S PIZZA 
813 North University 232- ~495 

/ 

HOME OF-30 
., 

MIN. DELIVERY 
I 

Mon. Tues. Wed. .Thur. 

DEC.· 10 -11 - 12 -13 

4 TACOS - $1.00 
• 

COLD- 20 TABLE 

BEER VARIETIES SERVICE 
iTAKE OF 

ON PIZZA ' OUT ' 
TAP ................ 

SUBMARINES DELIVERY 

SPECIAL SPECIAL 

I' 
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ED WANGENSTEEA • MGR. 
(612) 454-4411 

Fri. Dec. 7, 1973 -

_Q due to the nature ·of this Q__ . 
·o show there wi IL be NO matinee r' - . 

~ 

·,esITIIILJ· ce•1111· 

Junction 10 & 7.5 

MOORHEAD, MINN. 

-with . 

~q;'REE an.d ~ASY~ 

Back, By Pop~lar 
, ' 

. . 

Demand· Dec. 10 - 15 

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000·0000000000 
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